
Number 9 on your Feedbeck u rd

Low-Pass Antenna Tuner
Match your antenna while reducing harmonics with this unique design.

by J . Frank Brumbaugh KB4ZGC
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Operation

Connect the low-pass antenna
tuner between the antenna trans
mission line and an SWR meter
which is connected to the output of
your transceiver. Set C I to half

Continut'd on ptlgt' 73

Finding the Parts

Check out your junk. box. Ask loca l hams
and at your next ham club meeting. Scro unge
the fl ea markets at hamfests . These a re the
cheapest ways of gett ing the coil and capaci
tor.

If a ll else fails , suitable air-wound induc
tors are available from Surplus Sales of Ne
braska, 1315 Jones , Omaha NE 68102 . Suit
able variable capacitors are avai lable from
Fair Radio Sales, P. D. Box 1105, Lima OH
45802. Radio Shack and numerous mai l or
der electronic pans dealers can supply a
metal enclosure, knobs, wafer switches and
RF connectors. Radiokit , P. D. Box 973, Pel
ham NH 03076 (603) 635-2235 is another
good source of wafer switches, coils (B & W
Airdux series) and large variable capacitors .
The capacitor plate spacing and the size of
the coil will depend on the amount of power
you wish 10 run through the tuner. Fo r exam
ple : If you are running under 100 warts try
using Radiokit coil # 1606T or 1608T (2
diameter B & W Airdux) and variable capaci-

tor 121140 (Millen) or #149-6-1
(Card well).

ranee of about 17 IlH each side of the center
tap-34 IlH total. It is tapped every two turns.

The shunt-tuning capacitor should have a
plate spacing of at least 0.05" for use with the
usual 100 walt transceiver. The two wafer
switches are ceramic, single pole, ll-posi
tion. with shorting contacts. I used a surplus
140 pF tuning capacitor from a BC-61O tun
ing unit, another hamfest prize purchase .
However, a 100 pF capacitor should be suffi 
cient.

The parts layout can be whatever the
builder prefers , though the logical arrange
ment is to mount the wafer switches in a
horizontal line on the panel, with the capaci
tor mounted between them , or slightly above
or below the wafer switches.

A miniatu re DPDT toggle switch, rated 6
amperes at 120 VAC, is included for ease in
insert ing or bypassing the tuner in the trans
mission line . This is not required. but it elimi
nates unscrewing and rescrewing a lot of
coaxial jumper cables when changing from
usi ng the tuner to feeding the transm ission
line directly .

Part s List
100 to 150 pF variable capacitor, 0 .05" spaCing.
80-239 or other AF connector.
35-40 IlH coil, center-tapped.
DPDT toggle switch.
Single pole, l l-position ceramic wafer switch, shorting
contacts.

Construction

A shielded metal box or an enclosu re made
of printed c ircuit board material should he
used . However , this tune r wi ll fun ct ion
equally we ll " in the open" on a breadboard .
Because this unit is designed for the 3-30
MHz ra nge, lead lengths a re rela tively unim
portant.

A single length of ai r-wound inductor
(Barker & Williamson or Airdux) with a total
inductance of 35 to 40 IlH, or a pair oftappcd
toroids (T106-2 or equivalent) will work
equally well in th is circuit. Both coil stock or
toroid cores should be chosen with the power
level of your rig in mind, of course. I use a
Kenwood TS-440S " barefoot, " so I chose a
"50 wart. 80 meter" plug-in coil of the 5·pin
type common in the 1940sand 1950s, which I
found at a hamfest for SOC. It has an indue-

Figure J. Schematic for the low-pass amen
no tuner.

tap of the inductor, it is possible to change the
circuit fro m a T- to an L-circui t with a cho ice
of inductive or capacitive input. This lets you
use the tuner with low or high impedance
end-fed antennas, including random wires.
This fea ture, impossible to achieve with the
standard Tccircuit , is handy for Field Day ,
and could be invaluable in emergency opera
t ion with a makeshift antenna .
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Theory of Operation
Selecting various coil taps with the rotary

switches and varying the setting of the vari
able capacitor, much in the same way the
standard tuner is adjusted , changes
the operating frequency and
impedance transformation ratio.
This makes it possible to tunc out
any reactance, bringing the SWR
down to I :I, keeping the trans
ceiver-and its owner-happy .

Because one tap point on each
switch is connected to the center
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The C ircuit

Sec Figure I . This low-pass antenna tun er
schemat ic reta ins a simple T-configuration .
Now, however, the c ircuit fo rms a low-pass
filter that red uces harmonic energy falling in
the television channels by up to 20 dB. Only
one variable capacitor is used , and its rotor is
grounded . eliminating the possibility of RF
biting one's finge rs. A center-tapped indu c
to r is in series with the RF, and the center tap
is connected to the stator of the shunt-tuning
capacitor. Both sections of the se r ies coil are
tapped every two turns , and the taps are se
lected by a pair of rotary wafer switches
mounted directly to the grounded panel.

M ost commercial and home-brew anten
na tuners use essentially the same

T -circuit-c-two variable capacitors in series
with the RF. and a tapped or rotary inductor
from the junction of both capacitors to
ground. Obviously , this circuit works well. It
can transform a wide range of impedances to
match the nominal 50 ohm output of modem
solid-state transceivers over a broad frequen
cy range, from 160 or 80 meters through 10
meters.

However, it also has some disadvantages.
II is a high-pass filler configuration and does
nothing to reduce the amount of harmonic
energy reaching the antenna . Construction is
somewhat complicated in that both capacitors
must be insulated from the cabinet. Under
some impedance matching conditio ns, the set
screws in the control knobs can' 'bite " your
finge rs with RF. Also, the cost of high quality
variable capacitors and the difficulty of find
ing them today is d iscouraging .

There is a simp le way of el imi nat ing all
these d isadvantages wh ile retaining the wide
freque ncy range and impedance matching
ability . This c ircui t is not new- it has been
used by a few hams for years - but fo r some
reason it has not received the public ity in ham
literature that it dese rves .



status is continuously monitored
by a unique L.E.D. display. Its
sealed lead cells maintain charge
for months and recharge reliably
to 100% capaci ty without the
"memory" effect of nicads.

You'll have the power you need
when you need it- for emergencies,
even ts, field day, camping, boati ng,
camcorders, cellu lar phones .. .
even two at once with dual outputs.

Discover what so many other
hams have already

discovered: the ultimate
solution for long lasting
H-T power.

CIRCLE 111 ON REAOER S ERVICE CARD

MHAM BATTERyTM

The Quantum Ham Battery" may
be the last rechargeable battery
YOU 'll purchase. Its 12 volt2.1amp
hour capaci ty packs up to six times
the power of H-T nicad packs .

A simple coiled cord connects
Quantum's power to your H-T. If
you buy another H·T just get
another cord - without the
addi tional cost of new batteries
and chargers . The Ham Battery
wi ll power all sorts of 12 volt gear
- past. present and future.

You'll always know
how much power
remains. The battery's
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capacitance , and set both switches to about
the cen ter ofthei r ranges.

With the transceiver adjusted for a few
watts output on CW , key the transceiver and
adjust both wafer switches for the lowest
SWR indication. Then , adj ust C I while
changing the position of one or both wafe r
switches, onc pos ition at a time , until the
SWR is as low as possible . This usually will
be 1.1 : I or lower with most installations.

There may be more than one pair of switch
positions wh ich produce an SWR below
1.5: 1. Although 1.5: I is satisfactory for all
modern transceivers , changing one or both
switches a single pos ition one way or the
other should allow adjusting C I for an even
lower SWR ind ication .

Although it may be necessary to change the
posi tions of the wafer switches when going
from one end of 80 meters to the other, on the
higher bands a slight adjustment of C I should
allow the SWR to be brought back to I . I :1.

P",sentlng

THE KIFO 12 ELEMENT
144 MHz YAGI

Conclusion

The low-pass antenna tuner is an efficient,
wide-range , easy-to-build-and -use accessory
for your station. It covers the 3-30 MHz
range. It can also be used as an Lcircuir tuner
to feed random wires as well as tow- and
high-impedance end-fed antennas. Because it
also reduces harmonics by as much as 20 dB ,
using it properly will endear you to the XYL
or OM - and to your neighbors. iii

Al-..o AVA'lABU;
RM--.5O, ItU.4lI. 1tAJ-!UWB, FOll· '"- FOIS.'U, FOI.,m

FOU-O!, FOlX-ATV. FOZS.f.l!, FOJ3.....!, FOIl_
POWER DMDERS STACKING f'RAM I.-~

Contact J. Frank Brumbaugh KB4ZGC at 82
liddell Street. Buffalo NY 14212-1824.

MADE IN USA· DEALERS INVITED
Quantum Instruments Inc., 1075 Stewart Ave., Garden City, NY 11530
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RUTLAND ARRAYS
1703 Warren se .• New C""'berland~ PA 17070
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CALL OR W1trrE FOIl 0011 ",gw CATALOGI

Call 1-800-989-0505 for ordering (9 to 5 EST)
Call or write for information or a brochure (516) 222-0611
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